
email:  
info@enotaglace.com

Your membership will assist in the continuing 
development of Enota Glace, LLC.

E   Level Membership: ($25)
10% discount off all conferences 
during the year of membership.    

N  Level Membership: ($50)
25% off one conference pass, to be 
used during the year of membership.

O  Level Membership: ($100)
50% off one conference pass, to be 
used during the year of membership. 

T  Level Membership: ($250)
One free conference pass, to be 
used during the year of membership.
    

A  Level Membership: ($2500)
Founding Member

One year free entrance to conferences, to be 
used during the year of membership.In appreciation, 
a stone bearing the member’s name will be placed on 
the Enota Glace, LLC land.   

Lighthouse Level Membership: ($5000+)
For the lifetime of the member:
Free entrance to all functions.
10% off Enota Glace, LLC purchases. In appreciation, 
a stone bearing the member’s name will be placed on 
the Enota Glace, LLC land. 

You will receive your membership materials by mail. 
(memberships and associated perks are non-transferrable)

Annual Memberships

We  believe that each of us has  
 a Divine Essence, 

a Purpose, a Connection
 to a Divine Source.

Enota Glace, LLC’s Self-development
Conference and Retreat Centre

assists individuals in
Awakening and Heightening 

Receptivity to their
Divine Spark

Various levels of yearly membership to 
Enota Glace, LLC are available.  For more 
detailed information, contact us:

We are located in a beautiful mountain setting 
just  thirteen and one-half miles from 
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.       

Address mail to:  
Enota Glace, LLC
P.O. Box 105
Hockessin, DE 19707

voicemail:  
1.800.860.1100  x736938

No smoking, alcohol, or drugs are permitted on 
Enota Glace, LLC property   

www.enotaglace.com
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Vision
As participants in the co-creation/evolution of 
Enota Glace, LLC, we believe that all Units of 
Concsiousness are part of a Greater Force with a 
definite purpose for Being. We offer a Spiritual 
Retreat Centre where people may choose to learn 
about themselves, their relationship to each other, 
the world, the Universe and the Greater Whole of 
Existence/The All/Great Is/God.

Mission
Providing many levels of experience: 
incorporating research and development, 
teaching by example through Discipline, Faith, 
Trust, Compassion, Forgiveness, Joy, Humility, 
Discernment/Detachment and remembering that 
we are all students first.

“Through the Wisdom of Grace, assisting 
humankind’s evolutonary awakening process with 
Motivation, Education, and Application”.

The teaching philosophy of Enota Glace, LLC   
has three components:

The Three Components

MOTIVATION   spiritual
   The Divine Spark within is the
      engine which drives us to achieve
        and know the greatness in all.

EDUCATION   mental
To teach, learn and share knowledge.

    APPLICATION   physical
    Integrate knowledge led by wisdom 
to heighten receptivity.

The Land
Enota Glace, LLC is a place of magic 
and beauty, nestled on a mountain-
side thirteen and one-half miles from 
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. 
The atmosphere is filled with Grace 
and wonder  −  a perfect setting for 
introspection and self-development. 

Currently there is a classroom, 
a picnic area, hiking trails, a 
playground, a speaker pavilion 
and a place for ceremony. 

The miniature lighthouse is the 
inspiration for our centre’s logo. It 
represents the intention with which 
the centre is being created:  to assist 
all who would follow their own Light 
in an energy of humility and Grace.

Staff
Loren Adena Dunleavy
Debra Kira Kiss
Joseph Stansell
Leah Krista Stansell
Lisa Stansell
Sandy Atra Stormer
Carol Merriamna Tjaden

Images on this brochure are being used with permission of their originators. 

Enota is a Lakota word meaning
“a place for spiritual gathering”;
spelled backward, it is “At One”.


